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board m at ters
By Lyn Freundlich and Heather Harker

Intentional Supervision

Editor’s notE: a futurE Saving Land column will ExplorE othEr modEls for running a land trust such as “sharEd” or “collaborativE” lEadErship. 

A ll land trusts value land, but our most precious resource is always going 
to be our people. Who ensures that our land is preserved? Who clears 
and maintains our trails? Who organizes our fundraisers? Land trust 

people—board members, volunteers and staff—are the foundation of our work. 

Of the 1,699 state and local land trusts included in 
the 2010 Land Trust Census, 65% either report none or 
only one full-time or part-time staff. Board members 
are themselves often leading and supervising volunteers 
or one staff person—typically an executive director.

When a volunteer board leads a land trust, the board 
needs to clearly delineate what are governing-level deci-
sions vs. operational activities. For example, approving an 
organizational budget is a governance function. Leading 
a team to rebuild a trail is an operational activity. The 
distinction is essential because while a land trust is all-
volunteer, board members are doing both governing and 
operational-level work, but if staff are hired, the board 
will need to decide what operational tasks to hand off. 

If a land trust hires one staff person, the board must 
clearly define the roles and responsibilities of that person 
and determine what the board will let go of. While the 
board is still responsible for setting the overall direction 
of the land trust, once a staff member is in place, the 
board needs to figure out how to involve him or her in 
this process. This is also the first juncture at which the 
board has significant legal, financial and risk manage-
ment responsibilities from a human resources perspective.

If a land trust hires more staff, the board must redefine 
its role and step back even further from daily operations. 
The skill and finesse the board develops in the volunteer-
led scenario—clarifying governing vs. operating duties—
will serve it well in the future. Even when a land trust 
has several staff members it is not unusual for a board 
member to also be doing some operational-level work. 
The ability to clearly and intentionally define roles and 

responsibilities along with goals and objectives creates an 
environment in which everyone associated with the land 
trust can thrive and succeed. Intentional supervision is 
the tool that enables staff and volunteers to translate these 
concepts into action.

What Defines Intentional Supervision?
Clarity around roles, responsibilities and tasks: Typically 
the board chair serves as the executive director’s super-
visor, or, minus any staff, as the supervisor of the volun-
teers. The nature of these relationships should be clear 
to everyone, including other board members. Clarifying 
and coordinating roles can feel overwhelming, but if the 
board has already successfully delineated and defined 
its own roles the task will be much simpler. The board 
should determine and communicate among its members 
and with the executive director, staff and volunteers: 

•	  How will the staff be hired and volunteers selected? Who 

is the decision-maker? Who provides input?

•	  Who addresses personnel matters involving volunteers 

or paid staff?

•	  Who makes decisions related to the day to day operation 

of the land trust?

•	  How will the board chair ensure that the executive committee 

or other segment of the board is fully informed so that 

everyone remains on the same page?

Job descriptions are certainly necessary for paid 
employees, but volunteer and board member job 
descriptions can also document individual members’ 
roles in relationship to one another. 



The high volume of work is managed 
with a well thought-out organizational 
structure. In addition to the governing 
board, there are subcommittees that 
include stewardship, land protection, 
finance, governance and public education. 
Nominees to the board go through an 
extensive orientation before formally 
accepting. During that orientation, 
their roles and responsibilities are clearly 
laid out. By the time a new board 
member joins the team, he or she knows 
what is expected.

Every board member serves on at least 
one subcommittee resulting in additional 
training and exposure to the work of 
the organization. Those who volunteer 
to assist the Stewardship Committee by 
monitoring properties, for example, are 
assigned a mentor. The mentor accom-
panies them on their first property visit, 
providing guidance and oversight. The 
chair of the committee reviews and signs 
off on all monitoring reports. 

Abigail’s role in relation to the staff 
and volunteers is similar. She has 
ensured that important information and 
processes are documented. The part-time 
administrative assistant has a detailed 
job description and annual goals that 
are refined as needed. She and Abigail 
meet regularly to share information, plan 
upcoming activities and troubleshoot. 
The clarity with which the association 
has articulated roles, responsibilities and 
goals in its policies and procedures is one 
reason for its success. 

But Abigail believes that the true key 
to creating a high-functioning orga-
nization is establishing an atmosphere 
of trust and mutual respect. Clearly 
delineated roles and responsibilities, 
plenty of support leavened with humor, 
and loads of appreciation go a long way 
toward building respectful relation-
ships among board members, staff and 
volunteers. “When people experience 
leadership that is dedicated, respectful 
and appreciative—all of those things 
create trust,” Abigail explains. “That 
trust helps us get things done, engages 
different opinions and provides feed-
back that is constructive.” She pays 
attention to connecting the work to 
the mission. Not only do people know 
what they are doing, they are constantly 
reminded of why they are doing it. 

“Passion is contagious; they know I am 
passionate about the conservation work 
we can accomplish together!” 

Abigail Brooks spends at least 30 hours a week ensuring that 
every aspect of the Sakonnet Preservation Association runs 
smoothly. It could almost be a full-time job, but Abigail  
is the volunteer board chair of the association. With only 

one part-time paid staff member, this volunteer-led group has overseen 
the permanent preservation of more than 400 acres in Little Compton, 
Rhode Island.

clear roles + trusting relationships  

= Big results
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By Lyn Freundlich
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Abigail Brooks (teal hat) with other board members 
and admin. asst. Holly Lippert, second from left

Regular, well-planned one-on-one meetings: 
When board chairs meet with executive 
directors or staff it is important to: 

•	  Share information — The executive director or 

staff member should share information about 

projects, public relations, finances, volunteer 

and paid staffing, upcoming plans and more. 

The board chair should share information 

about big picture items, board concerns, etc.

•	  Explore upcoming work — This is the opportu-

nity for staff to run project or campaign ideas 

by the board chair and for the board chair to 

share thoughts and ideas circulating among 

board members.

•	  Talk about work relationships — these include 

relationships with staff and volunteers, external 

constituents and partners. In addition, this is a 

chance for the staff and board chair to check in 

about their own relationship. Are expectations 

clear? Are there other ways they can support 

one another? Have they struck the right 

balance between sharing information without 

over-involving the board chair in day 

to day operations?

These meetings may be much briefer and 
casual with volunteers but they can still be 
extremely useful. In particular, they help 
connect the volunteers’ work, whether it 
is trail maintenance or data entry, to the 
bigger picture and mission of the land trust. 
While showing gratitude and appreciation 
are important, volunteers want to under-
stand how their work is meaningful.

Trust and transparency: Regular supervi-
sory meetings pave the way to a trusting 
relationship. Consider the board chair’s 
dual role as supervisor and board member 
or leader. Which conversations should stay 
between the board chair and the executive 
director? Which should be relayed to the 
larger group? Does the board go into execu-
tive session without the executive director? 
Under what conditions? Relationships built 
on mutual trust can make all the difference.
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Clear, honest communication and 
feedback are the foundation of respectful 
relationships—supervisory relationships 
are no exception. Here are two scenarios to 
illustrate the point. 

In the first, Ron, the executive director, 
reports to Sally, the board chair. Ron rarely 
talks with Sally about anything other than 
finances, upcoming board meetings and the 
annual planning retreat. Sally is happy to 
weigh in on any of these things but other-
wise stays out of Ron’s way. After Ron gives 
a routine budget update at a board meeting, 
board members shuffle papers, whisper to 
each other and physically nudge Sally. She 
clears her throat and asks Ron to leave the 
room so that the board can go into executive 
session. Ron leaves, but he worries—What 
are they talking about? Why did they need 
him to leave the room? Is his job at risk? 

In the second scenario, Ron and Sally 
speak regularly. They make sure they meet 
at a neighborhood coffee shop at least once 
a month and periodically talk in between 
meetings. Over the course of these meetings 
they’ve gotten to know each other better. 
They always cover a regular agenda and then 
leave time to talk about issues or concerns 
that have arisen. Before the end of each 
meeting they also check in with one another 
about whether the coffee shop sessions are 
useful and whether either can do anything 
differently to support the other in his or 
her role. And they conclude by reviewing 
what Sally will share with the board, what 
Ron will relay to his team (whether staff or 
volunteer), and why. 

When the board goes into executive 
session in this scenario, Ron leaves the room 
with confidence. He knows what topics are 
typically covered in full board meetings and 
what is reserved for executive session. He 
also knows, from their regular meetings, 
that Sally has been pleased with his volun-
teer management, program development 
and fundraising. 

Conclusion
When board chairs provide intentional 
supervision to paid staff or volunteers they 
not only set people up to succeed, they 
model the kind of supervision that should be 
happening inside of the organization as well. 

When staff are hired, executive directors can 
reflect upon their experiences being super-
vised and transfer lessons learned to their 
own work with other staff and volunteers. 
The concept of supervision can seem overly 
formal for groups that are accustomed 
to operating informally. But at its core, 
supervision is really just a tool that supports 
success by facilitating clear communication 
about roles and expectations, building 

relationships and creating an environment 
characterized by trust and transparency. 
Intentional supervision can be time 
consuming but it will likely be the best 
investment in the people who make your 
land trust succeed. 
 

thE authors work for third sEctor nEw England, which 

providEs managEmEnt and lEadErship rEsourcEs to hElp 

fEllow nonprofits morE EffEctivEly fulfill thEir mission 

and support strong, inclusivE communitiEs. www.tsnE.org
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Board to Board

Young Board Star
minnesota land trust board 
member Julie perrus was recently 
included in Minneapolis/St. Paul 
Business Journal’s “40 under 
forty.” honorees were selected 
from a group of more than 350 
nominees who have demon-
strated leadership and commu-
nity involvement. in addition to 
chairing mlt’s conservation com-
mittee, Julie has leadership in 
Energy and Environmental design 
certification, and she’s been 
repeatedly honored by the local 
lEEd chapter for service. she 
was also recently appointed by 
st. paul mayor chris coleman to 
the st. paul planning commission. 

Land Trust Enjoys New  
Fundraising Success
penn state has a proud tradition 
of fly fishing Education, and for-
mer instructor Joe humphreys is 
its legend. the recently accredited 
clearwater conservancy teamed 
up with Joe and three other penn 
state experts for a day-long, 
hands-on fly fishing educational 

clinic at spring creek’s renowned 
fisherman’s paradise. now in its 
second year, the clinic sold out its 
30 slots in just a few days, raising 
$9,200 for clearwater’s riparian 
conservation program. 

Board Members Key to 
Regional Conference Success
the alliance thanks the st. simons 
land trust for ensuring the suc-
cess of the southeast regional 
conference. sslt board mem-
bers enthusiastically supported 
the event and participated in 
the conference’s activities and 
workshops, joining over 40 other 
board members from around the 
region. sslt board member susan 
shipman led the cannon’s point 
field trip and received glowing 
reviews for her understanding of 
the cultural and natural history 
of the island. susan has been a 
stalwart champion for the protec-
tion of cannon’s point, having 
organized all of the task force 
meetings for the project. search 

“cannon’s point” on youtube for a 
great video on the project.

Please reach out to Bryan martin, managEr of land trust board sErvicEs, 
at bmartin@lta.org or your alliancE fiEld rEprEsEntativE for information on 
land trust board sErvicEs. you may also visit www.lta.org/boardsErvicEs.
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